Chinese Christian Fellowship
PLEASE PRAY...

Divine Comfort:
For CCF to experience the loving
comfort of the Father through hard
times.
Ministry:
For wisdom and
guidance for the
Chinese Ministry
leadership as they
serve the seekers.
Retreat:
That God will work
through all the various retreats and
conferences coming
up during winter
break and quarter.
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CCF BREAKS NEW GROUNDS WITH S.T.P.
During the first week of September the ministry adviser
and student ministry team
(MinT) came together for an
important week of training,
logistics, and fellowship.
For our 11 student leaders,
this was a time of seeking
God and planning out the
ministry for the new school
year to come in just a few
CCF’ers at STP Obsessed with God and Samurai
weeks. It was an exciting
time of seeing 6 of our returning MinT and 5 new MinT come together to take
on the challenge. God is raising up laborers for His kingdom! However, the
time was not without trials and the anticipation of trials. God blessed our fellowship as we looked to Him together for strength and faith in what He is able
to do through us. Praise God that His power is made perfect in our weakness!
For this year’s program, we were blessed to stay at the Mt. Hermon Christian
Conference Center in exchange for 4 hours of work each morning on their
campus. These four hours of work included anything from painting doors and

PRAISE REPORT!
Missions:
All 13 missionaries came back safely
and had experienced God in a unique
way because of their step of faith.
Summer CCF:
Throughout the summer brothers and
sisters continued to meet and spurred
one another on toward love and good
deeds.

STP:
God was faithful! Our first Summer
Training Program was a success. 27
CCF’ers came to serve one another
and learned about community and
discipleship.
Leadership:
Praise God for providing 11 faithful
student leaders to serve.
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CCF STP (Cont.)
benches to demolishing a house and digging trenches. We were very grateful to
the Mt. Hermon staff for helping arrange
our stay.

CCF’ers Stephanie
and Shin laboring to
beautify Mt. Hermon.

“Our hope is
that we spur
one another on
in discipleship
and kick off the
new school year
with our focus
on our
relationships
with God.”

Our second week at Mount Hermon was
our FIRST EVER CCF Summer Training
Program (STP)! This was a week of bible
study, fellowship, group activities, and
speakers open to all CCFers. Our hope is Karen Yu, a bi-vocational Navigators staff,
that we spur one another on in disciple- spoke at STP on the topic of “Discipleship.”
ship and kick off the new school year with our focus on our relationships
with God. Altogether there were 27 of us. Concurrently we had training for
the new bible study leaders. Each day of STP featured an exploration of discipleship topics such as prayer, quiet times, and leadership through bible
study and a message from a speaker. We were blessed to have CCF alumni
(Bun Lau, Jackie Wong, Bryan Low), Navigators (Tom Steers and Karen Yu
and discipleship team),
and Pastor Tilden Fang
come to share their challenging and insightful
messages. Throughout
the week we had a wonderful time of fellowship
and sharing. Praise God
for this time of investment into His kingdom
and for those who labored
CCFers participating in a group activity at Mt. Hermon
in this effort!

MINISTRY HOUSE MOVES… AGAIN...

New Alumna Valerie
shares about her mission experience over
the past summer.

What is CCF without a house to meet in? This was a question we faced as
we eagerly prayed for God to provide houses for the English and Mandarin
speaking ministries. As some had moved on and/or graduated, our English
ministry house needed brothers to move in. Additionally the brothers living
in the Chinese ministry house were looking for a house at a better monthly
rent. The months and weeks leading up to the beginning of the Fall Quarter
were filled with uncertainty. Eventually God did provide for both ministries.
The English ministry continues to meet at the house on Capistrano Court
while the Chinese ministry now meets at a new house on Oakwood Court.
Praise God for his provision!
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SLO FINDS LIFE IN SUMMER

Sisters Jenny (L) and
Vivian (R) working
hand-in-hand at STP!

Although the official school year ends at spring, CCF does not give up meeting during summer. This year, the number of students staying in SLO has increased, and we always have dinner (and fun) together on Wednesday night.
More importantly, we have our regular Friday meeting worshipping God and
learning the power of prayer through the book “Fresh Wind, Fresh Fire” by
Pastor Jim Cymbala. Inspired by the book, we starts a prayer meeting on
Tuesday night, and we spend quality time praying for one another, as well as
the whole body. We have been praying for tenants for the ministry house,
and God answered our prayer at the end of summer!
Not only did God answer our prayer when we call on His name, He also
shows us His power in changing people’s heart.
During the summer, one of the seekers from CCF gradually open up himself
to the rest of the body- after someone called him a “brother”. Before that,
he came to CCF infrequently, and he was really quiet in bible study discussion. One of the (older) brothers has been meeting up with him, but his
openness was jump-started by the intense love and bonding time in summer. He was really active in the guys bonding time and they made a few interesting music videos for fun. He is not the shy and quiet guy he used to be,
but a funny and talkative brother in our fellowship. The change in this
brother was really encouraging, and I ask that we can continue to pray for
his salvation, and praise God for showing us fruit during summer!

“Not only did
God answer our
prayer when we
call on His
name, He also
shows us His
power in
changing
people’s heart.”

DEALING WITH PAIN AND FINDING COMFORT
While many of our readers have graduated and have moved on to work,
marry, raise families, and serve the local church, it is easy to forget the difficulties students experience. This season, we have witnessed an unprecedented amount of hurt and pain circulating throughout the body. Not only is
there the pressure of school, but there’s also the hard lessons learnt through
romantic relationships, death of loved ones, and simply ministering to people that are difficult to love. That’s why your prayers are so essential!!

One exciting thing at
STP was meeting
some of the founding
and early members of
CCF.
Front Row, from Right:
Sammy Chu, Anna Ng
and Steven Ng
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FOUNDATION MAKES STEADY STRIDES
Dear Brothers and Sisters,

The Official Logo of
the Foundation, as
designed by Jeremy
Cho, CCF Alumnus.

VISION
of the
CCF Alumni

The last 14 months have been quite eventful in charting the course of the CCF
Alumni Foundation (CCFAF). For those of you, who are not familiar with CCFAF,
allow me to elaborate. The CCFAF was born out of a vision by Simon Lee and Brian
Wong (Cal Poly 2006) to use our newfound income and wealth for the good of CCF.
When we graduated and started working, it seemed only natural that we’d give
back to the organization that was so spiritually influential during our college years.
Simultaneously, but independently, Simon and I had the idea to give to CCF on a
regular basis.
In my discussions with him, I really encouraged him to think bigger and broader
than just the two of us. At the time, I marveled at the possibility of engaging the
scores and maybe even hundreds of alumni who had graduated from Cal Poly and
CCF. It would be fantastic if we could get in touch with them and reconnect them
to their roots. We could really use them to empower CCF in its continued mission
of reaching out to Chinese students at Cal Poly. The things we could do with their
prayers, their wisdom, and their financial support…

Foundation

And thus the CCFAF VISION and MISSION were born.

is two-fold:

It’s been over two years since the original vision was cast, and it’s been one year
since serious, continuous work began. The past year has been the most instrumental in moving us forward, and we’d love to share some of our accomplishments
with you. Some of them are rather mundane, but they have all been important
accomplishments in pushing us towards the Vision and Mission.

1. Be a resource
to CCF at Cal
Poly by
providing:
Prayer
support,
Wisdom,
Guidance,
and Financial
support
2. Maintain the
network of
alumni who
were a part
of CCF for
their tenure
at Cal Poly.

Working as a team, we have:
 Launched a (sparse) web presence: Check us out at www.ccfalumni.org, and email us at info@ccfalumni.org
 Put up a Facebook group: Currently, we’re the only group listed under
“Chinese Christian Fellowship Alumni Foundation.”
 Incorporated as a California Non-profit: This means that the state of California
has officially recognized us as a non-profit corporation. We’ve created an entirely new legal entity which will carry on long after its founders.
 Ratified CCFAF Bylaws: The bylaws include our mission, vision. In addition, it
determines the method and manner of governance with defined officer and
member roles and responsibilities.
 Completed Articles on Incorporation: This is a one page documenting our creation and the intent of the Foundation.
 Filed for and received a Tax ID: This is important as it will be critical in indentifying the Foundation on all paperwork filed with the State and Federal government, especially the IRS. It will also be important as we seek tax-deductible do-
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FOUNDATION (Continued)







nations from our members.
Opened a bank account: It was opened at Washington Mutual, which is now a
part of JP Morgan Chase. We’re definitely expecting the balance to grow over
the next year.
Opened a semi-permanent mailbox: With all of the transience of the students
and advisers in SLO, we thought it would be prudent to open a mailbox that will
not change over the years. All membership forms and money should be sent to
this address.
Filed for and received State Tax Exemption: This is the first of two tax exemptions we need. (We’ll also need Federal tax exemption from the IRS.) But like
the Tax ID, it is an important step in allowing us to accept tax-deductible donations from our members.
Formed a board of directors: We held formal elections in Sept. 08 for the
board of directors who will continue to guide and direct the Foundation for the
next two years. Prior to this, all “board members” were informal volunteers.

So as you can tell, we’ve been quite busy. We’re very excited about what God is
doing, and how He is moving. Please expect to receive a membership form in the
next few months, and please be thinking and praying about how God might use you
in this movement. During the Board meeting in September, we had a brainstorming session of things we’d like to do in the coming year(s) that included suggestions
such as:










An alumni trip to Disneyland
A ski trip or conference in Tahoe
A singles retreat
A married couples retreat or family workshop
Two Alumni Banquets hosted by the Foundation—one in Southern California,
and one in Northern California
A BBQ in SLO for the alumni
A camping trip retreat at Lake Lopez for the alumni
Updating and expanding the Foundation website
Develop an official prayer letter for alumni, by alumni.

Brian Wong, Cofounder and Chairman
of the Board of the
Foundation

MISSION
To adequately
resource CCF so
that future
generations can
bless and be
blessed.

Clearly, we have a lot of work to do! We’d love to have you join us in what God is
doing—and will do—in the months and years to come. Please let us know how we
can serve you.
In Christ,
Brian Wong
Chairman of the Board
Brian.Wong@ccfalumni.org

Simon Lee
Vice-Chairman
Simon.T.Lee@ccfalumni.org

Simon Lee, CoFounder and Vice
Chairman of the
Board of the Foundation
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FIRST BIRTHDAY OF A MINISTRY

Bryan Low speaking at
STP about the Asian
Identity and Christian
Identity.

“Let us not
become weary in
doing good, for
at the proper
time we will reap
a harvest if we
do not give up.
Therefore, as we
have
opportunity, let
us do good to all
people,
especially to
those who belong
to the family of
believers.”

The one year old Chinese Ministry continues to grow by God’s grace. This
year, we have two new young leaders leading the ministry, as well as a bible
study leader leading the young believers group. Together we have three bible study groups, two Mandarin speaking and one Cantonese speaking. We
have around twenty people on average during Friday night fellowship, with
several new transfer students. There are more international students from
Hong Kong, Macau and Taiwan joining our ministry.
Seeing the different
needs of the seekers,
Chinese ministry decided to have its own
theme this year- The
World is Not Enough.
We hope to convey the
message that the things
provided from this
world cannot fully satEldora and Alex’s Birthday Celebration at Oakwood House
isfy our souls, and the
love offered by God is what we truly need. We explore the three main
needs through bible study in Fall, and they are physical needs, emotional
needs and spiritual needs. We ended our quarter with a sharing night, which
was full of love, tears and encouragement.
On top of Friday fellowship, we had a hot pot night and some other hang
out activities. The leaders of the Chinese ministry have been really active in
relational evangelism, serving the people’s needs with God’s love. We hope
that you can continue to keep us in prayer, may God continue to use this
ministry for His Kingdom.

-Galatians 6:910

CCF’S FIRST MUSIC CD ON SALE NOW
Available NOW! The past Winter and Spring Quarters, talented CCF’ers
came together to produce a CD of all original songs. All profits will be going
to CCF summer missionaries. Please support our missionaries and unleash
some creative music into your ears!
Preview the music here: http://www.myspace.com/ccfslo
To order, please contact the CCF Advisory Team!

Cover of CCF Album
“Driven” . Order
Yours Now!
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GOD’S BUSINESS AS USUAL
This year the student ministry
team chose the theme of fellowship or “Love Your Body, Love
Your Buddy,” based on the
verses Hebrews 10:24-25. The
ministry team noticed a greater
need to grow in being a community. Throughout the school
year we hope to learn more
about loving and spurring on
one another.

Student Leader Henway shows love to a
child of a local church
who joined in on the
fun!

Beginning of the Year Freshmen BBQ
As always, this quarter we had
our annual beginning of the school year events: Week of Welcome Club
Block Party to introduce ourselves to new students, freshmen (and transfers)
visitations to get to know the new students, and a BBQ. Through these
events we have been seeing new students join our CCF family. These new
students include mostly male freshmen and only a few
female transfer students. Already some of the leadership
team has started meeting up with the new students to
invest in and care for them. Praise God for drawing people to our family to grow together as disciples of Jesus
Christ! However, please do
pray for an aspect of the
health of our fellowship, as
the number of males far outAdviser Nick playing
volleyball with students weighs the number of feWhat’s a BBQ without MEAT?!
males.

“...do pray for
an aspect of the
health of our
fellowship, as
the number of
males far
outweighs the
number of
females...”

TRIVIA UPDATE!
LAST TRIVIA:
Winner: Justin Yu, CCF Alumnus, who is currently studying at UCLA! Come to SLO and email the advisers to
claim your Firestone’s Tri-tip Sandwich!
NEXT TRIVIA:
Name three new franchises on the Cal Poly campus!
Submit your answers via email to the Advisers. Winners will be
selected from a drawing to get a free Firestone’s Tri-tip Sandwich!

CCFers Joshua and
Tony using costume
props to demonstrate
Bible Study concept.
CCF’ers Simon and
Eugene playing a
friendly game of basketball.

“Having fun changing lives– one life at a time…”

CONTACT:
CHINESE CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP
CCF Mailing Address:
CCF MAIL
1375 Oakwood Court
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
CCF Ministry Team Advisers
E-mail Address:
ccf-mat@googlegroups.com
CCF Alumni Foundation
Website:
http://www.ccfalumni.org/blog/
Email Address:
info@ccfalumni.org

The mission of CCF is to be a community where people can encounter God
and become followers of His son, Jesus Christ. While our approach is to
reach people who share in the Chinese culture, our identity is found first in
Jesus. We also share in the general calling of the Navigators, which is "to
know Christ and to make Him known."
If you have an interest in this mission, please PRAY earnestly on our behalf! If you would like to carry that interest further or even to make a suggestion, please join the CCF Alumni Foundation and/or CONTACT us!

ADVISORY TEAM HAS A NEW ADDITION!
Justine Wong joins the Advisory Team this year! Maybe you have considered bi-vocational ministry at
one point. Here’s an interview of Justine as she shares her experience with us:

Visit CCF’s Updated Website
@ http://ccf.calpoly.edu

ANNOUNCEMENT

Mark Your Calendar for an Alumni
Gathering on Memorial Day Weekend (May 2009) in
San Luis Obispo!
More details to
come!

SPECIAL THANKS:
Student Leader Verent Chan
for most of the pictures
found in our prayer letters!

Briefly describe how God has led you to serve as an adviser.
When I came back to Cal Poly for the master’s program, the Chinese ministry had started. I
started serving on the student ministry team and had a passion for the Chinese ministry. I
wanted to stay after I finished my master’s degree, and God provided a job for me in Santa
Maria.
To me the decision to stay and be an adviser was more about obedience. I could go anywhere I wanted and do well in my career. However, I saw the need and I had a passion for
the people. I saw that God had equipped me for this ministry. It was a step of faith and
obedience.
How did God provide a job for you?
It was pretty hard in the beginning because I didn’t have a job. Basically I didn’t have too
much time to look for a job because of ministry and schoolwork. Then, an MBA alumnus
sent an email saying that there was a job opening at Morgan Stanley in Santa Maria. I replied to the email and had an interview, and God provided me with the job. It was totally
all from God.
What are your hopes for this school year?
My hope is for fruit in the Chinese ministry since there are a lot of seekers. But I know God
has his timing. I want to see people have a heart for God; our theme for the school year is
“The World is Not Enough.”
What challenges do you currently face?
Building up leaders around me is very challenging and as well as making disciples. I’ve
never really had someone disciple me. I don’t really know how to teach others to do something; it’s easier for me to do something by myself rather than teach someone else. Location is also a problem because I live in AG. It’s hard to spend a lot of time with people. It’s
also a challenge to keep a good balance between work and rest.
What can the Alumni pray for you about?
Pray for my future because there’s a lot of uncertainty after this school year. Basically after
this school year I will have to go back to HK, unless there’s a miracle. But pray that no matter where he leads me, I can continue to grow and serve. For the ministry, pray for new
leaders to step up. Also, really pray for fruit in the ministry.

